
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 

SESSION 2021-2022 
Date: 7th May, 2021 

 Assignment-1                 

       Class-V                                                                                              Subject-English                                                                             

         Topics: 

         i) Nouns : Number 

          ii) Paragraph writing 
 

         Based on your understanding of the E-Lectures-cum-PPTs, video links and   other e-    

resources shared with you, answer the following questions.                 

         Q1. Fill in the blanks with the singular forms of the nouns given in brackets.                 (5)  

i) The ..........(mice) in the cupboard squeaked. 

ii) I picked up the...........(dishes) and cleaned the kitchen. 

iii) Be sure your.............(pianos) is tuned at least twice yearly. 

iv) The Vice President’s ...........(wives) would fill in for the first..........(ladies). 

v)  The..........(oxen) scared away the ...............(dogs).   

        Q2. Circle the correct plural form.                                                                                               (5) 

      i)  His black ( hair / hairs ) gleamed in the sun. 
     ii)  Look at the horse's ( hooves / hoofs ). 
    iii)  Anil and Sumant are his ( brother-in-laws / brothers-in-law ). 
    iv)  The biggest problem we face in our ( cities /citys) is pollution. 
     v)  I have hurt my ( foots / feet). 

 
       Q3. Write a paragraph on the given topic in about 80-90 words.  (For Self-Practice) 

‘Importance of Library’ 
          HELP BOX                                                                      

 
 
 
 

 

                                                                                                                                                             

 

           

What is library? .....schools, colleges and universities....variety of books, 

newspapers, magazines etc.....easier for people......helpful.....economical.... 

source of information...enhance knowledge...develop reading habit...increase 

concentration....improves vocabulary......reading skills.......maintain books 



You-tube links: 

https://youtu.be/BI1Syz9I2n0 

https://youtu.be/59mA4VczOEw 

 

NOTE: 

*Due date of submission: 05th June, 2021.   

*Send your answers to your respective teachers here:  

  

 (V - A, B, C) to Ms. Sangeeta Jain (E-mail Id-jain.sangeeta20@gmail.com)  

 (V – D, E, F, G) to Ms. Sargam (E-mail Id- gandotrasargam@gmail.com)   

 (V – H, I) to Ms. Rupali Sharma (E-mail Id- (rupalisharma24259@gmail.com)  

  (V- J, K) to Ms. Rimpy Anand (E-mail Id- aarushiaanand1@gmail.com)  

*Students must mention their name, class/ section and date in their 

assignment.  

*Your assignment will be marked for Internal/Term assessment. Therefore, it is 

necessary for you to submit it on time.  
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